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About the Program:   What Makes Rubies Red … (or, Why Aren't They Green?)” 
        Presented by: George Rossman, Professor of Mineralogy at Caltech   

If you missed the 11th Annual Sinkankas Symposium on Ruby sponsored by the San Diego Mineral & Gem 

Society, you missed an opportunity to hear George tell us why rubies are the color they are.  But, even if you 

were there, you missed George's enlightening talk. He wasn't able to attend, so the talk was not included!  

However, to make up this missed presentation, George will give an expanded version of his talk to MSSC.  

Rubies are, of course, corundum with a little bit of chromium to give the color. This may not be too surprising 

because spinel with a little bit of chromium is also red. But, can you name any other gems or minerals that are 

red because of chromium? Maybe you can name some that are green. Hopefully, you can name several that are 

green. Hmm, why isn’t ruby green? Here's your chance to find out why Rubies are Red, but more importantly, 

why Rubies aren't Green! You will also learn about elements other than chromium that can influence the color 

of ruby and, especially, other members of the corundum family of minerals and gems. This will be a colorful 

evening. 

***************************************************** 
From the Editor: 
Hi,  I’m going to paraphrase a comment from the March CFMS Newsletter:  

This bulletin is not just for the Officers and Committee Chairs to have their say. You, the Membership of the 

MSSC may also take some space here to talk about your thoughts and concerns of the MSSC.  It is the 

responsibility of every member to strive to make our club as good as it can be. There are so many talented 

people in this group with differing points of view who can help us shape our future. What do you think can 

make MSSC a better club and what are you willing to do to help it get there?  Send me a paragraph or two to 

tell us what you think . If you don’t want your thoughts published in the bulletin, send them to our President, 

Ann Meister.  We want your comments. 

I am still hopefully waiting for contributions from you, the membership.  This Bulletin is YOURS so please 

help me make it more so by sending in your comments, memories, stories, point of view about minerals and 

collecting them, etc.  Found any good mineral books lately, how about a review for the members?     I need your 

help to make this a worthwhile bulletin! 

 Let us Please hear from y’all. 

**************************************************** 

MEANDERINGS FROM THE PRESIDENT by Ann Meister 

First I want to thank Rock Currier for a fascinating meeting at his home. We got to see a smidgeon of his 

collection as well as learning about his immersion in minerals as a hobby and as a business. What a journey! 

Rock’s activity is mostly in the "macro" world of minerals, those easily visible with the naked eye. And 

as a business, he is into quantity -- barrels and packing cases full of specimens. To continue with the story of 

finding new minerals, those two attributes - visibility and quantity -- are not common attributes to the intrepid 

field collectors who find the new minerals on old mine dumps or in freaky old mines.  

When the dedicated field collector gets home, he or she has a microscope with more power than the 

hand lens. (For seeing really small, we now have electron microscopes but it's highly unlikely that you'll have 

one at home.) But a more interesting tool for the amateur is photography with picture stacking which allows a 

greater depth of view in a narrow field of view. A camera, set on a rigid mount with appropriate lenses, etc. 

takes a series of pictures at set increments using a micrometer for accuracy to physically move the camera up or 

down to increase the depth of field that will allow for a clear picture of a small speck. A computer program 

(several available) is then used to align the images into one final, focused image. Jerry Baird (for whom bairdite 

is named) gave an excellent talk at PMC about his setup and how he learned to take micro-mineral pictures. 

These pictures are visually stunning.  
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Calderonite: Evening Star Mine, Maricopa Co., 

AZ. Field of view is 0.15 mm wide with an orange 

crystal of calderonite and an unknown colorless 

grain. © Jerry A. Baird.  

Molydofornacite, Hemimorphite, 

Rosasite. Alice mine, Goodsprings 

District, NV. Image is 0.4 mm tall with 

a lime green molybdofornacite crystal 

intergrown with a clear hemimorphite 

crystal and light blue rosasite balls on 

the molybdofornacite crystal.  

© Jerry A. Baird. 

The field collectors who are active in new minerals usually have an "in" with a university or museum to 

then hand off their new find as an unknown from the specific locality. Someone such as George Rossman or 

Tony Kampf then works on the details and submits to the IMA for acceptance. That's a short sentence about 

what can be a very long and involved process. But considering that before the 16th century, the ancients such as 

Theophrastus (third century BCE Greece), recognized no more than roughly 350 minerals, the current count of 

more than 4,700 accepted mineral species, is astounding.  

**************************************************** 

MINUTES of the April 12
th

 , 2013  MSSC Meeting: 

The 896th meeting of the Mineralogical Society of Southern California was held on Friday, April 12, 2013, at 

the home of Rock Currier, Arcadia, CA.  President Ann Meister brought the meeting to order at 7:45pm. 

Regular Business: 

Welcome to all in attendance at tonight’s meeting.  Thanks to Rock Currier for hosting the meeting. 

Minutes of March 8, 2013 meeting were approved by motion, seconded and carried by membership vote. 

Announcements: 

 Membership Dues are due and the April bulletin will be available to those whose dues are current; 

 Check the Rideshare list in bulletin to give or accept a ride to meetings.  We really want to encourage this 

program; 

 The CFMS show will be May 31 – June 2 in Ventura at the County Fairgrounds.  If anyone wants to 

competitive or non-competitive exhibit, forms are due Monday April 15
th

.  The forms are available on the 

CFMS website; 
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 Apologies for cutting my meanderings short in the last bulletin.  I turned it in late but will continue and tie it 

all up; 

 Cosmology, Stephen Hawkins will be lecturing at Cal Tech on April 16
th

.  Many people want to attend and 

there are only 500 seats at Beckman but they will have a big screen TV on the mall with full audio.  If you 

have never seen him, it is very interesting.  They are expecting a lot of people because the announcement I 

received said there is no overnight camping on campus, so get in line early; 

 Bruce Carter mentioned that Jim (Kusley) recently raised the suggestion that we should invite speakers who 

have to come from a distance (out of town) have dinner with us.  Discussion regarding this issue included 

Ahni’s suggestion to call the speaker, Linda needing e-mail notice to post in the Bulletin and other 

comments; 

 Sunday at the Bowers Museum (Santa Ana) and for 3 months, Gems of the Medici (through September 15, 

2013).  Notice to be posted in the Bulletin; 

 Linda gave brief report on GIA Sinkankas Symposium whose featured gem was the ruby.  It was excellent 

and covered some of the mining districts all over the world and characteristics of the stone.  The only thing 

we did not see was why it’s red.  The speaker was ill, MSSC’s  own George Rossman.  But, next month’s 

program at Mineralogical Society of Southern California will be George’s expanded version presentation on 

why rubies are red. 

Due to the large number in attendance a bit of time was devoted to seating arrangements.  Also, Ann asked 

everyone to please sign the Sign In sheet.  The meeting was turned over to Rock Currier, who needed no 

introduction.  [Rock Currier is a mineral dealer extraordinaire and the owner of Jewel Tunnel Imports, Baldwin 

Park, California. He began his collecting career in the 1960’s.]   

How To Get A Lot Of Good Specimens slide presentation begins with Rock Currier’s first job at U S Borax 

chemical control lab at the borate deposit in Boron, California.  There, working under Vince Morgan, is where 

he first saw and learned about well-crystallized borate minerals.  He worked at Borax six months making a 

lasting impression and creating the foundation for his career and ultimately successful Jewel Tunnel Imports 

business. 

Rock showed photos of incredible mineral samples exhibiting intricate formations which he collected along the 

way.  He showed us samples from the Thompson Mine in Death Valley of huge colemanites and some of the 

best hydroboracites.  At Soda Lake in late summer, a place to get totally dirty, the lake forms large polygonal 

plates under which huge halite (salt) crystals with raised ridges form and, at times large mirabilites are also 

present but dissolve rapidly.  Other sites produce benitoite blue crystals and, in San Diego County there are 

pegmatites (Blue Chihuahua Mine), Herkimer diamonds (double terminated quartz) in New York, Franklinites 

in New Jersey and garnets in Asbestos, Quebec.  He also collected pectolite, albite, saronites and many other 

crystals.  Rock recalled all of these adventures with fond memories of the people he worked with, the beautiful 

crystals and underwear that stained pink!   

Continuing collecting, Rock traveled out to areas like Asia, South America, Australia and other exotics spots 

looking for minerals. Indian zeolites from Poona came to attention of the world when tunnels were dug and 

zeolites were in abundance throughout the tunnels. The tunnels were called Jewel Tunnels, thus the name of 

Rock’s business. India also mines prehnite, okenite, gyrolite to name a few.  Mining methods range from iron 

bars with tin can lids to mucking spoons and primitive dynamite procedures to bulldozers.  The crystal agents 

use runners to go to the dealers for their sales.  Runners have samples and eventually sales are made and 

arrangements are finalized for shipment of the materials.   

Still, Rock wanted to see more, so he collected minerals in quarries, imported tons of material to sell in his 

business.  He mined quartz crystals in Peru, South America.  The mine he went to was hand dug as evidenced 

by the piles of worn out wheel barrows.  He stayed at Hotel Cueva (cave), a small hotel with few rooms and a 

gasoline pump built into the front area!  Looking for specimens, the word went out and soon pyrite, huge 

enargites and other crystals appeared for sale.  
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He wanted to go to Tsumeb Mine (Namibia) and, so he did.  He collected a lot of dioptase.  On then to Brazil 

collecting quartz crystals and chips, granite, tourmalines, iridescent hematite.  (Of course, you needed to talk to 

the “guy in town” to finalize any sales).  Uruguay’s amethyst (noted for dark colored amethysts) tunnels, 

amazing crystals, geodes and beautiful agates came his way.  Russia had more dioptase – he visited the source 

in far eastern Russia at the Sea of Japan, Bore Pit, a big regional skarn. On to China for fluorite, amazonite then 

to Africa (southern Ethiopia) for more amazonite and finally off to Mali for “emeralds” – really garnets.     

The- End - 

Wow!  What a diverse adventure in collecting!  Our deepest and sincerest thanks to Rock Currier for an 

informative and wonderful presentation and for hosting the meeting. 

Adjournment  9:10pm.  Refreshments.  No drawing this meeting.   

Respectfully submitted by Angie Guzman, Secretary. 

********************************************** 

Ride Share Listing 
     Can You Provide A Ride? 

     Would You Like Company On The Drive To Meetings? 

We have heard from several of our members that they would like to ride-share with someone to the meetings.  

We will list the names, general location and either a phone number or an email address of anyone who would 

like to connect for a ride-share.  If you would like to catch a ride or would like company for the trip, let me 

know at msscbulletin@earthlink.net and I’ll put the information in this section of the bulletin.  After that, any 

final arrangements made are up to you.    Also, If you make a connection that works for you, let me know so 

that I can remove your information from the bulletin.          The Editor 

 

*********************************************** 

Ferrierite in the Santa Monica Mountains: by Robert Housley 

Introduction: About twenty years ago Ken Keester, who had 

recently gone to work at the Science Center in Thousand Oaks 

where I had worked of years, asked me if I could show him 

where the ferrierite was found. I was dumbfounded. I had 

collected in the local hills for years and thought I knew about 

every mineral occurrence that was there, but I had never heard 

of ferrierite. Ken gave me the references. Feeling that my 

honor was at stake I set out to find it. Although I had always 

had access to binocular microscopes at work I had never before 

deliberately set out to find micro minerals, so this also marked 

the beginning of my decent into micro mineralogy. Shortly 

after finding the ferrierite I wrote the following article for the 

MSSC Bulletin, but because of a surplus of material it was not 

published at that time. 

Ferrierite In the Santa Monica Mountains 

One of the early reports of ferrierite in the mineralogical literature describes samples from Agoura in the Los 

Angeles County part of the Santa Monica Mountains( Wise et al, Am. Min. 54, p. 887-895; 1969).  Recently I  

Looking for Who Where Contact at 

A ride Richard Stambert 
North Orange County,  

    near Cal State Fullerton 
714-524-3577 

A ride Catherine Govaller San Bernardino, CA cgovaller@msn.com 

Clinoptilolite (clear) and Ferrierite (white) on 

chalcedony coating Iron stained Dolomite 

R Housley Photo  9-26-94-13 

mailto:msscbulletin@earthlink.net
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 decided to see if any of this material was still available to collect.  I 

found that in Pemberton's book  "Minerals of California" ferrierite is 

mentioned at a site whose coordinates match the old Kanan Road 

quarry. In Tschernich's book "Zeolites of the World" ferrierite is 

 listed at 2 sites in Agoura, the Kanan Road quarry and the Canwood 

Mall, with Fred DeVito referenced as the source of the information.  

Fortified with this information I spent several afternoons at the 

Kanan Road quarry in late June and early July.  This quarry is well 

known to local lapidaries as a source of white plume agate and 

angels wing.  I had collected mediocre quartz and calcite crystals 

there many years ago.  Some grading within the last few years has 

exposed a small mound 

of fairly fresh rock in the 

lower left hand part of 

the quarry, as viewed 

from the road.  This 

is where I found the 

ferrierite.   

On the first trip I 

could not recognize 

ferrierite in the field, 

so I took back a little 

of everything to look 

at under the 

microscope. I had 5 samples containing ferrierite.  During the 

next two trips I collected about 50 specimens consisting of 

ferrierite balls ranging from 0.5 to 2.0 millimeters in diameter 

associated with clinoptilolite. 

I feel sure there is much more ferrierite in this small mound of 

rock.  The rock itself is highly brecciated and contains a number 

of veins rich in chalcedony and calcite.  The zeolites I found 

were in smaller cracks and pores close to, but not in these veins.  

I also found a few thin blades of barite on similar clinoptilolite. 

I have examined some of this material in the scanning electron 

microscope (SEM) and verified the ferrierite morphology as well 

as the presence of substantial magnesium.  Some blades are 

clean, while others are decorated with balls of silica.  I have also 

verified that the x-ray powder diffraction pattern matches 

ferrierite.  Much of this ferrierite has a pale bluish white 

fluorescence.   

After all this fun I could not wait to check the Canwood Mall site, but after driving around a little decided that I 

could not find any exposed rock remaining.  I then called Fred DeVito who told me that a lot of large rocks 

from the Canwood Mall construction were dumped at a location along Kanan Road.  I found this site easily 

enough and have spent several hours collecting there so far.   

Most of the rocks exposed at this site were originally highly brecciated, then were mineralized with pyrite, 

calcite, and chalcedony.  Because of this even large boulders have weathered in such a way that although they 

appear to be intact they fall apart at a touch. The individual stones of the breccia are now coated with a sugary  

Ferrierite bowtie with Clinoptilolite 
R Housley Photo   9-26-94-14 

Ferrierite ball on matrix 
R Housley Photo   9-26-94 16 

Chalcedonly on Ferrierite 
R Housley SEM Photo 9-29-94-22s 

 R Housley SEM Photo    9-29-94-18s 
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 gypsum powder.  The zeolites inside the rocks do not appear to have been 

damaged.  Here there is much poor quality mordenite associated with the 

clinoptilolite, but I was able to collect a few nice ferrierite balls up to 4 

millimeters in diameter.  To make it even better these have a brilliant blue 

fluorescence.  I also found millimeter sized sphalerite crystals on 

clinoptilolite and dachiardite 

associated with chalcedony.  The 

dachiardite has also been confirmed 

by x-ray powder diffraction. 

 The Kanan Road quarry is on the 

left hand side of the road near the 

top of a small hill 1.8 miles south of 

the Ventura Freeway.  There is a 

damaged steel gate that allows easy 

entry with an arch over it which 

reads Kanan Road Estates.  This 

development appears to be at least temporarily abandoned. 

The Canwood Mall rocks are on the left side of the road 0.6 miles south 

of the Ventura Freeway.  They are along the side and bottom of an arm 

of rock that crosses Kanan Road there.  On the opposite side of the road 

some construction equipment is stored on a freshly graded area.  One 

needs to walk about 100 yards through thick weeds to get to these rocks.   

I will be happy to provide additional information on these sites.  Bob 

Housley (626) 449-6454.  

Editor’s note: 

Bob offered a current update about the areas discussed in the article as 

follows:   

The information in the article is still current.  Little has changed in 20 

years. Even the gate is still there as described. I took a couple of well 

known collectors from the East out there within the past year and they 

were still able to collect clinoptilolite and ferrierite. 

***************************************************** 

Carl Biggs 

We received notice from Kelsey Biggs that his father, Carl Biggs, a MSSC member for many years,  passed 

away as a result of congestive heart failure on April 2, 2913.  Born August 19, 1932. Carl was an avid collector 

until his health declined preventing him from more physical activities. Other hobbies included stamp collecting, 

model trains, genealogy research and a passion for basketball. He is survived by his wife Sally, three sons, a 

daughter and two grandchildren. Prior to his death, Carl sold his mineral collection to his friend Chris, who will 

take delicate care of them. Our heartfelt sympathy is extended to Carl’s loved ones. 

************************************************* 

GEO-LITERARY RESOURCES by Ann Meister 

While doing some on-line research on the history of mineralogy and crystallography, in addition to the 

informative Wikipedia articles, I came across two marvelous websites.  

The Virtual Museum of the History of Mineralogy ( www.mineralogy.eu ) is the work of Paul 

Tambuyser of Antwerp and Claude Hootele of Brussels. There are pictures and discussions about goniometers 

Chalcedony on Ferrierite 
R Housley SEM Photo   6-26-93 6 

Ferrierite on Clinoptililite 
 R Housley SEM Photo   6-26-93 8 

Quarry 

R Housley Photo 9-14-94 8 
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and a variety of other instruments used in mineralogy such as microscopes, refractometers, spectroscopes and 

blowpipe kits. The page on crystal models shows sets made of crystal, glass, wood, and other materials. There is 

also a listing of mineralogy books, though I prefer Curtis Schuh's Annotated Bio-Bibliography on the 

Mineralogical Record site.  

Your Mineral Collection ( www.yourmineralcollection.com ) is the work of the Italian mineral 

collector and mineral dealer Giuseppe Siccardi. He has a section on Mineralogy History that is a work in 

progress, but includes a wealth of information in it's current state and serves as a good starting point for more 

detailed research. There's also a section titled "What is a mineral" which has a good introduction to mineralogy.  

On the mindat.org website I found that Goldschmidt's Crystal Atlas is now available on DVD.  

 

************************************************* 

 May Featured Mineral:     Corundum, variety Ruby 

 Formula:    Al2O3 

 Crystal System:  Trigonal 

Name:  Derived from the 

Sanskrit, kuruvinda ("Ruby") 

 

 

irocks.com photo  
Corundum (Var: Ruby) 

Locality:  Mogok Township, 

Pyin-Oo-Lwin District, Mandalay 

Division, Burma (Myanmar) 

1.1 x 0.4 x 0.4 cm (right) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

irocks.com photo  
Corundum (Var: Ruby) 

Locality:  Luc Yen, Yenbai 

(Yen Bai) Province, Vietnam 

2.1 x 1.0 x 0.9 cm 

 

irocks.com photo  

Corundum (Var: Ruby), Mavinite 

Locality:Mysore District, Karnataka, 

India   

3.5 x 2.7 x 2.1 cm. 

 
Corundum (Var: Ruby), Marble 

 

Locality: Jegdalek ruby deposit 

(Jagdalek; Jagdalak; Jagdalik), Surobi 

District (Sorobi District), Kabol Province 

(Kabul Province), Afghanistan 

2.5 x 1.3 x 1.1 cm 

 
 
 

irocks.com photo 

http://www.mindat.org/loc-24345.html
http://www.mindat.org/loc-24345.html
http://www.mindat.org/loc-24345.html
http://www.mindat.org/loc-6947.html
http://www.mindat.org/loc-6947.html
http://www.mindat.org/min-1136.html
http://www.mindat.org/min-3473.html
http://www.mindat.org/min-2602.html
http://www.mindat.org/loc-1999.html
http://www.mindat.org/loc-1999.html
http://www.mindat.org/min-1136.html
http://www.mindat.org/min-3473.html
http://www.mindat.org/min-9507.html
http://www.mindat.org/loc-2.html
http://www.mindat.org/loc-2.html
http://www.mindat.org/loc-2.html
http://www.mindat.org/loc-2.html
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Did you know? 

When a mineral specimen consists of isolated, distinct crystals, it can described as: 

Descriptions are as defined in Manual of Mineralogy,15
th

 edition, by:  Dana  & Hurlbut; published in 1941 

 irocks.com photo 

 

Acicular 
Slender needlelike crystals 

 

Millerite : NiS 

Locality:  Monteacuto Ragazza, Grizzana Morandi, Bologna 

Province, Emilia-Romagna, Italy 

4.8 x 1.5 x 1.1 cm 

 

irocks.com photo 

 

Capillary or Filiform 
Hairlike or threadlike crystals 

 

Millerite : NiS 

Locality:  Monteacuto Ragazza, Grizzana Morandi, Bologna 

Province, Emilia-Romagna, Italy 

3.4 x 2.8 x 2.4 cm 

irocks.com photo 

 

Bladed 
Elongated crystals that are flattened like a knife 

 

Baryte 

BaSO4 

Locality: Clara Mine, Rankach valley, Oberwolfach, Wolfach, 

Black Forest, Baden-Württemberg, Germany 

6.4 x 4.8 x 3.0 cm 

 

© SMS 2008  

 

Vermiform 
Wormlike 

 

Clinochlore 
(Mg,Fe

2+
)5Al(AlSi3O10)(OH)8 

Locality: New Idria District, Diablo Range, San Benito Co., 

California, USA 

FOV appx 1mm 

 

http://www.mindat.org/min-2711.html
http://www.mindat.org/loc-56418.html
http://www.mindat.org/loc-56418.html
http://www.mindat.org/min-2711.html
http://www.mindat.org/loc-56418.html
http://www.mindat.org/loc-56418.html
http://www.mindat.org/loc-1782.html
http://www.mindat.org/loc-1782.html
http://www.mindat.org/min-1070.html
http://www.mindat.org/loc-6418.html
http://www.mindat.org/loc-6418.html
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********************************************************* 

Calendar of Events: 

Only local area shows are listed here.   Other CFMS Club shows can be found at: http://www.cfmsinc.org/  

May 3 - 5: BISHOP, CA 
Lone Pine Gem & Mineral Society 

Bishop Fairgrounds  

Sierra Street & Fair Drive  

Hours: Fri 6 - 9; Sat. 9:30-5;  

     Sun 9:30-3 

 

May 4 - 5: ANAHEIM, CA 
Searchers Gem & Mineral Society 

Brookhurst Community Center 

2271 W. Crescent Avenue  

Hours: Sat 10 - 5; Sun 10 - 4:30  

Website: www.searchersrocks.org 

 

 

 

 

 

May 31 - June 2: VENTURA, CA 

Annual CFMS SHOW & 

CONVENTION,  

"California Rocks" 
Sponsored by:  

       Conejo, Oxnard, & Ventura 

Gem & Mineral Societies  

Ventura County Fairgrounds,  

10 W. Harbor Boulevard  

Hours: Fri & Sat 10 - 5; Sun 10 - 4  

Website:  www.cfms2013.com 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

June 8 - 9: LA HABRA, CA 
North Orange County Gem & 

Mineral Society 

La Habra Community Center 

101 W. La Habra Blvd.  

Hours: 10 - 5 daily  

Website: www.nocgms.com 

 

July 13 - 14: CULVER CITY, 

CA 
Culver City Rock & Mineral Club  

Culver City Veterans Memorial 

Auditorium  

4117 Overland Avenue  

Hours: Sat 10 - 6; Sun 10 - 5  

Website: www.culvercityrocks.org 

 

******************************************************** 

 

 

    

MSSC Advertisement Policy: 

 Mineral-related ads are allowable in the MSSC bulletin. Below is the price per month  

Business Card $5.00 

1/3 page  $10.00  

1/2 page  $20.00  

Full Page  $35.00  

In addition, any advertiser who purchases 12 months of space in advance will receive a discount of 12 months for 
the price of 10 months. The copy for the ads should be mailed to the editor at  bulletin@mineralsocal.org  and the 
payment should be sent to the   MSSC Treasurer    1855 Idlewood Road, Glendale, CA 91202 

 

http://www.cfmsinc.org/
http://www.searchersrocks.org/
http://www.cfms2013.com/
http://www.cfmsinc.org/www.nocgms.com
http://www.culvercityrocks.org/
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2013 MSSC Officers: 

OFFICERS  

President  Ann Meister  president@mineralsocal.org   

Vice President  George Rossman programs@mineralsocal.org    

Secretary  Angie Guzman  secretary@mineralsocal.org   

Treasurer*  Jim Kusely * treasurer@mineralsocal.org   

CFMS Director  Jo Anna Ritchey   

Past Pres.  Geoffrey Caplette  

DIRECTORS  

2013- Geoffrey Caplette   

2013- Leslie Ogg   

2013- Pat Caplette   

2013- Bruce Carter   

2013 Pat Stevens  

2013 Bob Housley  

COMMITTEE CHAIRS  

Publicity  Linda Elsnau bulletin@mineralsocal.org  

Membership  Jim Kusely treasurer@mineralsocal.org  

Program and Education  Bruce Carter  

Webmaster  Leslie Ogg webmaster@mineralsocal.org  

Bulletin Editor  Linda Elsnau bulletin@mineralsocal.org    

Micro Mount Conf. Chairman Al Wilkins  

* Treasurer 
Jim Kusely –proviso due to surgery, mid 2013, Ahni Dodge and Laura 

Davis to assist while Jim convalesces 

About the Mineralogical Society of Southern California 

Organized in 1931, the Mineralogical Society of Southern California, Inc. is the oldest mineralogical society in the western United 

States. The MSSC is a member of the California Federation of Mineralogical Societies, and is dedicated to the dissemination of 

general knowledge of the mineralogical and related earth sciences through the study of mineral specimens. The MSSC is a scientific 

non-profit organization that actively supports the geology department at Pasadena City College, Pasadena, California. Support is also 

given to the Los Angeles and San Bernardino County Museums of Natural History. The Bulletin of the Mineralogical Society of 

Southern California is the official publication of the Mineralogical Society of Southern California, Inc.  

The MSSC meetings are usually held the second Friday of each month, January, February and August excepted, at 7:30 p.m. in 

Building E, Room 220, Pasadena City College, 1570 E Colorado Boulevard, Pasadena, California. The annual Installation Banquet is 

held in January, and the annual Picnic and Swap Meeting is held in August Due to PCC holidays, meetings may vary. Check the 

Society website for details.  

The Society also sponsors the annual Pacific Micro mount Symposium held at the San Bernardino County Natural History Museum 

during the last weekend of January.  

Annual Membership dues for the MSSC are $20.00 for an individual membership, $30.00 for a family membership. The Society's 

contact information: 

 Mineralogical Society of Southern California  

 1855 Idlewood Rd., 

 Glendale, CA 91202-1053    

 E-mail: treasurer@mineralsocal.org   

 Web: http//:wwwmineralsocal.org The Mineralogical Society of California, Inc.  

Permission to reproduce and distribute material originally published herein, in whole or in part, for non-commercial purposes, is 

hereby granted provided the sense or meaning of the material is not changed, the editor is notified, and the author's notice of copyright 

is retained . Permission to the material reprinted here in from other sources must be obtained them from the original source.  

DISCLAIMER: The Mineralogical Society of Southern California, Inc. is not responsible, cannot be held responsible or liable 

for any person's injuries, damages or loss of property at or traveling to or from any general meeting, board meeting, open 

house, field trip, annual show or any other MSSC event 
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MSSC Bulletin Editor 

3630 Encinal Ave. 
Glendale, CA  91214-2415 


